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Morning Worship: 10:15 am

February Greeters

Deacons of  Month:

Shannon Sweetman

5 Leon & Sharon King

12 Lois Davis

19 Don Dagner

26 Todd & Kathy Peterson

Pastor's Visitation
Schedule

If you have a scheduling conflict please
contact the church office.

February - Tentatively
February 23 Pastor Scott Visits:
Rosemary Bennett at 9:30 am
Wayne Mann at 11:00 am
Merlin Goudy at Noon
Gary & Jennifer Hindt at 1:15 pm
Leon & Sharon King at 3:15 pm

February 28 Pastor Scott Visits:
Bunny Nolting & Dorothy Symes at 9:00 am
Bob Nolting at 9:45 am
Millie Bunting at 10:15 am
Ralph Revier at 11:00 am
Sue Tiffany at 1:45 pm
Sally Dording at 3:00 pm
Richard & Diane Aakre at 4:00 pm



1st: Samantha Gertsema, James Stoufer, Katherine Brozek

4th: Max Fuhr

5th: Andrew Stephens

7th: Jared Miller, Jenny Kohler, Pearl Alexander

12th: Sean Becklund, Penelope Oja, Theodore Oja

13th: Bryant Robertson

14th: Fae Becklund

15th: Nancy Miller, Alexander Sweetman,  Brayden Sweetman

16th: Kyle Jacobson

18th: Brady Stough

19th: Annie Bloedow, Shawn Corder

21st: Peggy Dolezal

23rd: Noelle Donner

25th: Lee Davis, Randy Juell

26th: Nathan Zimmerman

28th: Kelly Kohler, Penny Fuhr, Cade Morris, Danika Jansen

Church Pew Project
The properties committee has received suggestions that our church needs wheelchair accessible
seating, as well as more room at the front of the sanctuary to accommodate weddings, funerals,

performances, and other church events and activities.
 

We have seen that when people in wheelchairs attend service at our church, they end up sitting in
the back by themselves, or sticking out into the center aisle. This is neither welcoming nor

comfortable. A designated wheelchair seating space that is incorporated into the regular seating is
very common on other area churches, and ours should have one too. Additionally, there is not

currently enough room in front of the sanctuary to easily maneuver a casket at a funeral, or to set
up the stage.

 

Per the suggestions, the properties committee inspected the pews and determined that, over the
years, some of the pew seats have developed cracks. These have been continually repaired, but a
couple of the pews are reaching the point where repair is no longer working. Also, we found that

one of the pews on the left-hand side is cracked halfway along its length.
 

In light of our inspection, the properties committee, with Session’s approval, will remove the front
two pews (one on each side of the main sanctuary seating area). This will provide additional space.

These two pews will then be used to replace two of the pews that are in the worst shape.
Additionally, we will remove the damaged half of the cracked pew to make wheelchair seating, and

hopefully save that pew from cracking further.
 

There is currently no plan for the two worn out pews that will be removed from the sanctuary. We
will take another look at repairing them, which may be more feasible once they are detached from
the floor and removed from the sanctuary. We hope to find a spot for them at the church. If you

have suggestions for their use, please contact the properties committee.
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February Ushers
Head Usher :  Bob Alexander ,  Dan Alexander ,  Kyle ,  Kaden & Kanyon Hicks ,

Todd & Kathy Peterson

February Communion Servers
Ruling Elder  Sonya Alexander ,  Bob Alexander ,  Jul ie  Rienstra ,  Leon King,

Kathy Peterson,  Nancy Mil ler ,  Dan Alexander



Grace and Peace to you!
 

It is that time of year when we ask you to participate in paying Per Capita. Each year Presbyterians across
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) make a commitment to support one another through per capita giving.
This call to generosity is deeply rooted in the values that guide what it means to be a Presbyterian. All
people are equally created and called by God to serve God’s church. As a part of this call, we share in the
responsibility of supporting the church. No worshipping community is isolated. Rather, the whole of the
PCUSA is called to work with one another in making ministry possible. Congregations, presbyteries, synods,
denominational offices, and more work with one another to offer support, guidance, collaboration, and
other opportunities through per capita funding All congregations are given equal access to resources and
support funded by per capita. Through sharing of financial responsibility, no congregation is privileged due
to their financial capacity.

In these and many other ways, per capita giving is shaped by the call that God has extended for us all to join
in the pursuit and formation of God’s kingdom. By gathering together in per capita giving, the PCUSA
commits to connection and is empowered to live out the ministry of the Church. The congregation is the
church engaged in the mission of God in its particular context. The triune God gives to the congregation all
the gifts of the gospel necessary to being the Church. While possessing all the gifts necessary to be the
church, congregations are not sufficient in themselves to be the church. Accordingly, congregations are
called to share with others, both within and beyond themselves, the task of bearing witness to the Lordship
of Jesus Christ in the world. Thus, congregations are bound together in communion with one another,
united in relationships of accountability and responsibility, contributing their strengths to the benefit of
the whole, and are called, collectively, the church.

The per capita rate in 2023 is $44.00 per church member, and we would like to encourage every active
member to donate their own per capita expense. The breakdown is as follows: the General Assembly
portion is $9.61, the Synod portion is $5.50, and the Presbytery portion is $28.89. Per capita financially
supports the higher church councils: our Presbytery, our Synod, and the PCUSA. These levels of
connectivity are one of the things that make Presbyterianism unique. In a sense, per capita provides the
glue that holds the Presbyterian Church together. Being a connectional church takes both the contribution
of gifts to per capita and the work of pastors and elders who, together, advise, guide, and govern our
General Assembly, synods, and presbyteries.

There are envelopes in the middle of each pew to use and they can be put in the offering plate during the
next few services or mailed to the office. If you do not use the envelopes, please put “per capita” in the
memo field of your check. Thank you for taking responsibility in providing for our church’s governance.

Michael Joldersma
Stewardship Committee Chair

Thank you all for your generous giving. This is

a picture of where we are at currently with your

giving and the church’s expenses. It is our hope

that keeping you better informed will help you

with your decision in how much and how often

you choose to give your donations to help the

church in it’s mission.

God Bless,

The Stewardship Committee


